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GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE

The Power of
Collective Faith
Rev Dominic Yeo
A few weeks ago, I attended a luncheon hosted by The Alliance
of Pentecostal-Charismatic Churches of Singapore (APCCS). It
was a great time of fellowship and prayer as representatives
from over 60 churches met to share life and strengthen bonds.
Platforms like the APCCS demonstrate the power of coming
together in one spirit and for one purpose. By looking at Jesus’
encounter with the paralytic (Mark 2:1-12), you and I can see
what is possible through the power of collective faith.
Collective faith breaks through impossibilities
Wherever Jesus went, crowds followed. When the people of
Capernaum heard that Jesus was teaching at a certain home,
so many gathered in that place that there was “no room left,
not even outside the door” (v1-2).
The crowded home did not deter four friends from seeking
Jesus. Together, they climbed on top of the house, started
digging through the roof, and lowered their paralyzed friend
down to receive his healing (v3-4).
Just like the paralyzed man, situations in our lives can be so
dire and impossible that we cannot believe it will turn around.
But when we surround ourselves with audacious Christians,
collective faith breaks through impossibilities via a community
that chooses to walk with us (and sometimes carry us) toward
our miracle.
Collective faith gets Jesus’ attention
Imagine being Jesus in that situation. While teaching, your
voice starts competing with voices from the rooftop. The room
gets brighter and brighter as the sunlight streams through the
growing hole on the roof. The shouting gets even louder as a
man on a mat is slowly and carefully laid in front of you (v4).
The determination of the four friends was more than a disruption
of the natural—it caused a reaction in the supernatural. Jesus
continued talking despite the debris and noise. It was only at
the sight of the paralyzed man that He stopped teaching. When
He “saw their faith” (v5), Jesus stopped teaching and started
releasing a miracle.
With individual faith, we can do great things for God. But
with collective faith, we can accomplish much, much more.
When we seek the Lord together, or come together to host
an evangelistic event, or work together to touch the world for
Jesus, imagine the force we can have as one Church to plunder
hell and populate heaven!
That’s why coming together in one spirit and for one purpose
grabs the attention of heaven. By choosing to act in spite of

differences, preferences, and bad past experiences, we can
forge forward in full confidence that our collective faith will
result in powerful demonstrations of God’s love and grace.
Collective faith spurs individual faith and releases miracles
The Bible doesn’t tell us how or how long the paralytic man
had been in that state. It also doesn’t tell us whose idea it
was to seek Jesus for healing. So we have to imagine how the
paralytic man was feeling throughout this narrative.
Being physically disabled since birth, the paralytic man had
woken up to another day. As a family member was helping him
get ready, a friend had burst into the house announcing that
Jesus had come back to town. They were going to take him to
see Jesus and believed for a miracle to happen that day.
As he was being carried, the paralytic man might have
considered how crazy this whole thing was. But his friends
were so determined that he went along with the plan. The
man’s faith might have deflated when he saw the masses, but
his friends were undeterred. As he saw his friends climbing,
digging, and hoisting him through the roof and down to Jesus,
this caused the faith in him to arise once more. He must have
thought: “My friends believe in Jesus, and so must I!”
“So [Jesus] said to the man, ‘I tell you, get up, take your mat and
go home.’ He got up, took his mat and walked out in full view of
them all. This amazed everyone and they praised God, saying,
‘We have never seen anything like this!’” – Mark 2:11-12
Every miracle requires an activation of faith. And the activation
of faith often comes from seeing and experiencing the faith of
others in action.
As we go into the fourth quarter of this year, stay strong and
last long by exercising collective faith. Continue the spiritual
disciplines of meeting together and praying for one another.
Keep lifting each other up and bearing each other’s burdens.
As we journey together for Kingdom advancement, believe that
greater things are ahead as God uses our collective faith for
His glory!

集体信心的力量
几个星期前，我出席了一个由新加坡五旬宗灵恩教会联
盟(APCCS)招待的午餐。超过60间教会的代表聚集一
处，分享经历并加强了联系。这是一段美好的团契和祷
告的时间。

像APCCS这样的平台显示集体为着同个目的，在灵里
合一的力量。从耶稣治好瘫子的事 (马可福音2:1-12)，
我们能看到集体信心能成就什么。
集体信心突破不可能的事
耶稣不论去哪里，群众都跟随。当迦百农的人听说耶稣
在某所房子里教导，许多人就聚集在那里，以致“连门
前都没有空地”(第1-2节)。
那所被挤爆的房子并没有阻挠四位要寻找耶稣的朋友。
他们一起爬到屋顶，拆了屋顶，再把他们的瘫子朋友缒
下，好让他能得着医治 (第3-4节)。
我们生命中的情况也许就如那个瘫子的一样，是那么糟
糕，那么不可能有转机，以致于我们不能相信它会好
转。但当我们被大胆寻求神的基督徒围绕时，透过一个
伴随我们 (有时甚至背负我们) 走向神迹的群体，集体的
信心便突破这些不可能的事。
集体的信心引起耶稣的注意
想想在那个情景中的耶稣。当你在教导时，你的声音开
始提高，以盖过屋顶上的声音。随着屋顶的洞口越变越
大，更多的阳光洒入房子里，把它照得越来越亮。当一
个躺在褥子上的人被缓缓而小心地摆在你面前时，头顶
上的叫声也更加大了 (第4节)。
那四个朋友的决心不仅是造成自然性的干扰，也造成了
超自然的反应。尽管头上有碎片落下，也传来声音，耶
稣继续教导着。只有在他看到那个瘫子后，他才停止教
导。当他看到“他们的信心”(第5节)，耶稣停止教导，
开始行神迹。
拥有个人的信心，我们能为神做大事。但是，拥有集体
的信心，我们能成就更多，更多。当我们一起寻求主、
一起办一个布道活动、一起同工，带着基督的心跳去影
响世界，想想，作为一个教会，我们劫掠地狱，使天堂
人满的力量是多么大！
这就是为什么集体在灵里合一，为着同个目的行动能够
得到神的注意。当我们选择放下分歧、喜好和过去不好
的经验，选择集体行动，我们就能满有信心地向前迈进，
知道我们的集体信心能见证神的爱和恩典大大的彰显。
Continued on pg 7...
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Unshakable Hope Camp
Empowered to
place our trust firmly
on God, we sail
ahead to take life
by its horns.
By Michael Tham, Shekinah Assembly of God
Coming together for a group camp picture

The image of a huge, sturdy anchor has been indelibly etched
in the minds of all who attended the Shekinah Church Camp
2019, from June 14 to 17. Themed ‘Unshakable Hope’, the
highly anticipated event was held at Impiana Hotel in Johor
Bahru. Everyone was pleasantly amazed at the size of the hall
that gave us much freedom of movement for worship. The
children also had a field day running, tumbling and rolling
around all over the carpet!

on the ‘Power of Reset’, the ability to repeatedly bounce back
quickly after each failure or setback in life.

This year’s event took on a somewhat less instructional
approach as we embraced Ps Phillip Deas’ coaching style,
who incidentally was a football coach earlier in his life. His
highly inspirational sessions urged us not to give in to our
fears and disappointments, but instead fix our eyes on Jesus.
It was a refreshing experience especially with the challenges,
trials and losses that we had faced earlier in the year.

Our upcoming generation of leaders put up a show of
professionalism on the last night, taking charge of the
program during the barbeque dinner. There was never a dull
moment as Jonah revealed his gift of the gab, emceeing the
session with lively humor and gusto.

Our church brother, Nigel, was unfortunately hospitalized on
day one, with the resurgence of a chronic health condition. Yet,
through the fervent and united prayer of church members, he
recovered sufficiently to join us the next day. Spiritual warfare
was certainly evident, but so was the power of prayer!

Before the curtains closed, camp attendees shared
testimonies about how God had touched their lives through
the messages and workshops. Audrey won the hearts of all
by sharing her defeats, brokenness and ultimate victories—a
courageous sister indeed. She has set her heart on serving
the Lord and is now studying hard at Bible school!

Our camp speaker, Ps Phillip delivering God’s word

“My biggest takeaway is learning how to guard, strengthen
and renew my mind,” says Rev Tan Hock Cheng, our Senior
Pastor. “I can deepen my self-awareness by asking if a
thought is a friend or a foe—each respectively a sword that
either fights for my future or robs me from receiving God’s
blessing.”
As the worship leaders led the corporate worship sessions,
everyone felt the intensity of the Holy Spirit’s presence. The
songs of praise were closely accompanied by sisters Grace
Yin and Sani, who wielded banners that added to the spiritual
atmosphere. During the men’s session, Ps Phillip expounded
Photo credit: Shekinah Assembly of God

This camp gave us a great opportunity to bond with
other church members through the group activities
and meal times. Through the coaching sessions, we
learned that we have an unshakable hope in Jesus
Christ, from whom we draw strength to face the future.
This hope is firm, secure and serves as an anchor for
our souls.
As my family is going through a season of change,
this timely message has encouraged and assured us
to trust God and stretch our faith. Even my 6-yearold daughter was touched and told us that she now
believes more confidently in Jesus and His miracles.
My entire family was very blessed by this camp and
we thank God for His goodness.
– Cheow Sheng
The church camp provided me with practical lessons
on living a wholesome life mentally, emotionally and
spiritually. It taught me to change my thoughts and
belief system by reaffirming my identity as a child
of God, through meditating on His Word. I have also
learned to place my hope in Jesus in dealing with fears
of the unknown when God calls me out of my comfort
zone.
– Lee May

Raising the banner of Christ during our worship

My daughter Estacia used to be afraid of being alone
and constantly felt that she was being watched
wherever she went. Praise God that that fear has since
left her after the camp and she now knows that she
can say ‘no’ to the devil. Hallelujah! Special thanks to
teachers Lorita and Anna.
– Esmel
All campers entering the presence of God
AG TIMES I SEP- OCT 2019
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Family Forever
The Bethel Assembly
of God (AG) Family Day,
‘Family Forever’, saw
stronger bonds built
through fun, food and
fellowship.
By Anthea Koh and Sharon Ellesia,
Bethel Assembly of God
The Bethelites Family

Large heavy clouds hid the sun that June morning as Bethelites
of all ages headed to the Singapore Zoo with their families.
The crowd was a sea of blue, as everyone donned their new
Bethel T-shirts. We began the day as a collective family, filling
the Shaw Amphitheatre with praises sung unto God, our risen
Savior! Our Senior Pastor, Rev Chia Beng Hock then gave a
message on the theme for the Family Day, ‘Family Forever’.
It was a unique experience to be soaking in God’s presence,
surrounded by the trumpeting of elephants, chirping of birds
and other animal sounds.
Right after the service, the Splash Safari put on a show at the
Shaw Amphitheatre. The sea lion performed amazing stunts
that left the crowd clapping and cheering. We also learned
the importance of conserving the environment to protect the
habitats of the animals.

flaunting their feathers. Both children and adults marveled
at the capabilities of various animals. At the elephant show,
many of us were amazed by the intelligence and strength
of the creatures. Some Bethelites even had the opportunity
to participate in quizzes and feed the elephants. One of the
elephants ate a whole durian, spiky shell and all!
Soon, it was lunchtime, and everybody convened at the
Pavilion by the Lake. A buffet spread awaited all of us under
a tent, along with an afternoon program of station games.
Teams worked together to try and outmatch other groups for
the prizes at stake. As afternoon came upon us, a long line
formed at the ice-cream stall. Many also sat around and were
engaged in conversations. It was a great time of fellowship
over food, fun and laughter!

for the first prize—a drone! The younger ones also had a
wonderful time at Rainforest Kidzworld where they could pat
rabbits, feed goats, ride on ponies and cool off by splashing in
the Wet Play Area.
All in all, it was a wonderful day making new memories
together as a family. Though exhausted, everybody went
home with smiles on their faces and in their hearts. It was
certainly a Family Day to remember. Praise the Lord!

Next, Bethelites, together with their invited extended family
and spiritual families, were free to roam the zoo till lunchtime.
The sun peeked through, as a light drizzle began, but that
did not dampen our spirits. As we walked along, we were
greeted by monkeys swinging across vines and peacocks

After lunch, Bethelites continued to explore the rest of the zoo.
We were able to witness the zookeepers feeding the animals.
As part of the Bethel Family Day Photo Contest, groups of
families and friends stopped at various enclosures to take
pictures with the amazing animals. The creativity of Bethelites
was put to the test for this photo contest as many were vying

Participants receiving their prizes from
our Senior Pastor, Rev Chia (third from right)

Our families coming together to have fun

The little ones registering their attendence

Having a great time at the game stations
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The Launch of Trinity@Orchard
Where salvation,
miracles, and
encounters abound.

“The warm and friendly reception of the Celebration
Hosts made my friends feel welcome, even one who was
afraid of crowds!
Trinitarians were proactive in initiating conversations
with my friends. I believe that this is what broke the ice
and helped them integrate better into the community.
Both were keen to come back and consider making
Trinity their home church.”

By Tay Chu Yi, Trinity Christian Centre

– Pearlina Royceton
Hours before the start of service, many Trinity Christian
Centre pastoral staff could be found at Hall 10 of the Cathay
Cineleisure Cinema getting the venue ready. As the serving
teams started streaming in, palpable anticipation could be
felt in the air.

Welcoming the presence of God with our worship

“For a long time, I served out of obedience, but I never
dared ask God for an anointing in my ministry. I was
afraid of the ‘weight’ that would come with it.
Ps Gerald’s sermon challenged me on this, and reminded
me to recognize that God was the One who called my
carecell to be a part of Trinity@Orchard. God wants to
anoint us to bring forth transformation.

April 28 was the launch of Trinity@Orchard and everyone
was there early to ensure that the inaugural service would
be a success. When doors opened at 9.30am, the lobby was
bustling with excitement. People streamed into the hall.
Cameras snapped away at the photo booth. Celebration Hosts
welcomed new visitors in for service. Truly, God’s presence
could be felt throughout the place.
After a powerful time of worship and a welcome call from
our Lead Pastor, Rev Dominic Yeo, who was preaching in
Trinity@Bangkok, Rev Gerald Tan led everyone in a prayer
of dedication, declaring Trinity@Orchard to be a place of
salvation, encounters, miracles, and growth. Preaching from
Ezekiel 47:1-14, he exalted us to rise to God’s call in the
new trajectory that is Trinity@Orchard. In this new season,
we must hold fast to the source, purpose, and positioning
of God’s anointing. As we focus on God, He situates and
empowers us to bring about transformative work.
Rev Gerald also broke the misconception that we needed a
certain amount of anointing before moving as God desires.
The truth is that wherever we are will be a place of life
because God has called us there. All we need to do is respond
to the call of service. The presence of God was strong as

I am encouraged to answer this new beginning as a call
from God, to allow His presence to fill my life, and hold
back nothing from Him.”
– Jason Ong
Ministry time at the altar

many made a fresh commitment to step into His anointing
once again.
After service, everyone was treated to cold brew coffee,
yummy tarts, and an exclusive inaugural gift—a felt iPad
sleeve. With all the mingling and casual fellowship happening
in the foyer, it was evident that Trinity@Orchard would become
a strong community of believers. The friendly welcome, the
facilitation of fellowship, and most importantly, the hosting
and dwelling of God’s presence was so evident that morning.
We thank God for the 280 attendees, which included seven
first-time visitors. However, this is only the beginning.
With such a great start, there is no doubt that we will make
history here at Trinity@Orchard for the glory of God!

Receiving God’s word
Photo credit: Trinity Christian Centre

“When the news about Trinity@Orchard was first
released, I was a bit apprehensive because it was a
sudden change. As I prayed, the Lord put this sense of
excitement in me.
Coming to this new place, I feel like there is so much
to be done, and I believe that greater things will be
unlocked at Trinity@Orchard.
I chose to serve as a Celebration Host because I want to
do what I can for His Kingdom. Serving is one way that
I can be intentional about connecting people to Christ.
I believe that He can use my section mates and me to
speak to the young adults here.”
– Christine Ho

Meeting our first-time-visitors
AG TIMES I SEP- OCT 2019
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You are Special—Children’s
Outreach Program
This extraordinary
outreach program
enabled the children
to be ministered by
God’s Word while
enjoying themselves.
By Yvette Toh, Great Shepherd Assembly of God
Rev Paul, Ps Maggie, the youth leaders and the children posing for a group picture

It has always been the desire of our Sunday School Ministry
from Great Shepherd Assembly of God to organize a children’s
outreach program and share God’s love. Hence, on June 22,
2019, the Lord had enabled our church to bring this desire to
fruition with a Children’s Outreach Program.
During the program’s inception, our worship leader, Sis Fiona
led the children to enter God’s presence with thanksgiving
through the song, ‘I Will Enter His Gates’. The children moved
through “a gate” formed by adults and sang along. Through
this lively praise and worship session, some of the children
felt more at ease and smiles lit up their faces. There was an
aura of love and joy permeating in God’s house.
After the worship session, the children settled down to watch
a film, ‘You are Special’ by Max Lucado. This film introduced
the idea that although the world may impress upon us that we
are special because of our talents, looks and other positive
traits, God views every child as special unconditionally and
that all of us are precious in His sight.

A special art jamming session where the children designed
their own tote bags was also conducted. The children not only
discovered the benefits of reducing the use of plastic bags
with tote bags, they also learned a new art technique coloring
their bags with fabric paint using the tape method. Parents,
uncles, aunties and even grandparents were actively engaged
during this jamming session!
The last segment of the children’s program was a game
carnival, which the children were all hyped up for. Our youth
ministry deserves all the credit as they led and put a lot of
effort into planning eight exciting game stations. Several
of them had grown up in our Sunday School and it was
heartening to see them rendering their selfless service to the
next generation of children.
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We would like to give all glory to God for His providence over
this children’s outreach program. Jesus said in Matthew 18:5,
“And whoever welcomes one such child in my name welcomes
me.” We believe that we will continue to be empowered to do
more works for God in the future to usher more children into
God’s Kingdom.

Each child was given a game passport and had to collect
eight stamps upon completing all the game stations. The

After the film, Ps Maggie Kuek who is also the Head of the
Children’s Ministry, summarized the film and answered
questions the children had. She then asked them to raise their
hands up if they would like to be special before God. Many
children raised their hands unanimously and received God’s
blessings through a life-changing prayer led by Ps Maggie.
After the segment, a grandmother gave us feedback that the
film was very apt for her 4-year-old grandson. Her grandson
often felt inferior as he had a tendency to benchmark himself
with his elder brother who seemed to possess greater
capabilities. Truly, we believe that God is restoring a sense of
self-worth in the lives of these little ones who scramble to live
and meet the world’s standards.

game carnival was a truly a hit among the children! After the
carnival, the children also had the opportunity to redeem a
backpack with goodies. With that, the program came to an
end. All those present gathered for a group photograph and
our Senior Pastor, Rev Paul Tan delivered the benediction to
close the session.

Art jamming session in progress

The children showcasing their art work

Having a great time at the game stations

Photo credit: Great Shepherd Assembly of God
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A Fruitful Month of Ministry
Giving God all the praise and glory for touching and transforming lives in these churches.
By Ev Johnnie Tan

The month of June has been busy, but we thank God for sustaining and strengthening us as we went about ministering in various churches. We are thankful for God’s powerful work in the lives of
these people through our ministry. We pray for a greater move of the Holy Spirit in these churches. Please pray along with us as we continue to reach out to many others for His Kingdom.
Regency Bethel Church

Harris Bethel Church

1

We want to thank God for the opportunity to
minister here over the past few years. God is
moving in this church powerfully with signs,
wonders, miracles and healing.
As the people gathered to worship God, He
was enthroned in our midst and that set an
atmosphere of receptivity when we preached
the Word. There were many sick people who
came forward for prayers and God touched
them.
A few years ago, we met a couple who was
trying to conceive their second child. The lady
had a condition where her fallopian tubes and

2

ovaries were smaller in size, which made it
difficult for her to conceive. They had seen
several doctors and even went to Malaysia
for treatment but was unsuccessful. The
doctor then suggested for them to try In-Vitro
Fertilization (IVF).
After one of the services, this couple came to
us for prayer. I laid hands on her and prayed
for a miracle second child for them.
Two months later, she found out that she was
pregnant! On a recent trip back, they brought
their miracle child to me, testifying about this
miracle!

3

Before going down to minister to Harris Bethel
Church, I had asked God what He had wanted
to do. The Lord then spoke to me to minister
both physical and inner healing to the people
there. We then proceeded to believe for God
to lead them into a season of signs, wonders,
healing and miracles.
We had conducted a total of three services
in this church, leading the congregation into
having personal encounters with God. As a
result, many people grew hungry for more of
God’s presence.
A lot of people came to the altar for healing
as well. A church member, who was a stroke

4

patient, came up to be prayed for and he was
healed of his condition!
Another church member testified that he and
his wife had been trying to conceive for six
years, and three months after we had prayed
for them, his wife became pregnant! Their
child is now already about two years old.
In another service, we witnessed the miracle
of God stretching a sister’s shorter leg till both
legs were of the same length! When she was
receiving ministry, we saw her shorter leg
shake and stretch. God stretched her muscles,
nerves, tendons and bones. Her legs are of
equal length now. We give God all the glory!

1 Sharing the Rhema Word to the enthusiatic congregation

3 A church member who had stroke exercising his faith to walk after claiming healing

2 The couple testifying of God’s providence of a second child

4 God lengthened her shorter leg till both legs were of the same length

...Continued from pg 2

集体信心激励个人的信心，见证神迹
圣经没有告诉我们那个瘫子怎么会瘫痪或他瘫痪了多久，也没有告诉我们是谁提议去
寻求耶稣的医治。因此我们必须想象瘫子在整个叙述中的心情和想法。这个瘫子的情
况可能是天生的。一天，他一觉醒来，当家人帮他更衣梳洗时，一个朋友冲进屋里，
带来耶稣已经来到镇里的消息。他们要带他去见耶稣，相信神迹的发生。

“(耶稣对瘫子说：)‘我吩咐你，起来！拿你的褥子回家去吧。’ 那人就起来，立刻
拿着褥子当众人面前出去了，以致众人都惊奇，归荣耀与神，说：‘我们从来没有见
过这样的事！’ ” – 马可福音2:11-12

在他被抬出去的当儿，瘫子可能认为这是多么疯狂的一件事。然而，他的朋友却那么
坚定，于是他就配合着他们的计划。当瘫子看到这么多人挤在那里，他也许开始失去
信心，但是他的朋友却没有止步。当他看到朋友们爬上屋顶、挖洞，把他抬上屋顶又
缒到耶稣面前时，信心再次地燃起。“我的朋友相信耶稣，我也要相信！”

当我们踏入今年的第四季度，让我们操练集体的信心强健持久地走下去。让我们继续
聚集在一起为彼此祷告。让我们继续托住彼此，背负彼此的担子。我们为国度的扩展
共同努力的同时，让我们相信当神为着自己的荣耀使用我们集体的信心时，更美好的
事就要发生！

Photo credit: Ev Johnnie Tan

每一个神迹都需要信心的启动，而信心的启动通常来自看见和经历别人行出信心。
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Training the Next
Generation of Leaders
During the March school holidays, over 200 Royal Rangers (RR) from all over Singapore came together
for the annual Youth Leadership Academy (YLA) to learn about servant leadership.
By Royal Rangers Singapore
The YLA is one of the key experiences of a
young RR. It consists of seven structured
leadership development programs to nurture
a child physically, mentally, spiritually, and
socially. In tandem with our mission to reach,
teach and keep boys and girls for Jesus Christ,
the YLA provides an opportunity for children
and youths to be mentored and guided to
develop into the next generation of servantleaders.
Over four days and three nights, rangers aged
between 13 and 18 years old were challenged
to step out of their comfort zones and learn
to work in patrols to complete the tasks as
a team. They had to pitch tents, build openair kitchens, cook their own meals, complete
group projects, as well as learn about
leadership and collaboration. It was important
that each participant worked together with
their friends to accomplish these tasks with
excellence and in a timely manner.

“It felt amazing coming back to serve as a
kitchen staff after four years of not serving
in RR. Serving brought me back to loving God
and His people, and it reminded me to always
put His purposes and people before my own
will and self.”
– Matthew Phua, 21, YLA participant (2014)
Over the years, the RR is greatly blessed
to witness many YLA graduates step up to
serve as camp staff as well as commanders
and leaders back in their own outpost and
churches. This time, an overwhelming 78
commanders from 10 different churches took
time off to serve and support YLA out of their
love for the Lord and a common vision of
equipping the next generation for the glory of
God. Praise the Lord!

1

YLA leadership journey

In addition, the 9 to 10-year-olds participated
in the Discovery Leadership Camp, a salvationthemed day camp where they learned about
the attributes of God. The 11 to 12-year-olds
got to experience the Junior Leadership Camp,
a two-day-one-night camp that introduced
the rangers to the joy of knowing Jesus.
The highlight of every camp was the Council
Fire. Every night, a service was held around
a campfire where campers worshiped and
received powerful messages. We thank God
for 11 salvations and two baptisms in the Holy
Spirit during this YLA. We are grateful for the
ministry of pastors from various churches,
including Ps Jason Tan (Zion Full Gospel
Church), Ps Mavis Wong (Bethel Assembly of
God), Ps Lee Mei Yee (Trinity Christian Centre),
Ps Chung Kah Fei (Trinity Christian Centre ) and
Bro Isaac Ong (Emmanuel Assembly of God).
“Through the five camps, I’ve learned how to
rely on God, face my fears, as well as seek
God’s heart to know Him more. I’ve also grown
from having no camping skills to becoming a
survival camp graduate.”
– Casey Ee, 18, YLA graduate (2019),
Outpost #21 (Zion Full Gospel Church)
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2

3

4

5
1 YLA trainees rehearsing for the morning parade
2 During one of the council fire sessions, the Expedition Leadership Camp trainees
wrote down their giftings on a piece of paper and threw it into the fire as 		
a symbolic act of surrendering them to God
3 The Advanced Expedition Camp trainees built a modified Jacob’s ladder and 		
a watchtower out of ropes and wood
4 Learning to start a fire
5 Having fun with games
6 Commanders guide trainees during the camps to complete their tasks promptly
and excellently

6
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Assemblies of God, Singapore EXCO 2019

General Superintendent
Rev Dominic Yeo

Committee Member
Rev Dr Emily Tan

Assistant General Superintendent
Rev Simon Ang

Committee Member
Rev Gerald Tan

General Secretary
Rev Tan Hock Cheng

Committee Member
Rev Lindsey Lui

General Treasurer
Rev Chia Beng Hock

Committee Member
Rev Robert Lum

Committee Member
Rev Terence Ong

Introducing our New ED
We welcome on board, Bro Loy Nghee, volunteering as our new Executive Director (ED) with effect from June 1, 2019.
the love of Jesus Christ, and I accepted Him
immediately as my personal Savior. It was the
same drum major who brought me to Bethel
AG in 1974 and since then, there was no
turning back.

1

As the new ED, Bro Loy Nghee will serve
alongside our AG EXCO to promote the
mission and objectives of Assemblies of
God (AG) Singapore. In addition, he is also
responsible for the day-to-day operations of
the Council Office, assisted by Sis Catherine
and Sis Cheng.

I have always served in an AG environment
and in a variety of capacities, shuttling
between Bethel AG and Centre of New Life,
which was formerly a branch church of
Bethel. In the recent decade, I completed a
theological study, started undertaking pastoral
duties, and supervised Bethel’s new building,
amongst others.

Bro Loy Nghee shares more with the AG Times
about his hobbies, family as well as his hopes
for his new role.

When an opportunity opened for me to be
more engaged with the wider AG body, I gladly
accepted it. This was because that at the
heart of it, I had learned from Acts 2 and 4
that the gifts of Holy Spirit could be unlocked
by being in one accord—as attested by the
early disciples and those at Azusa Street.

Please walk us through your journey in the
AG.
When I was in Secondary 1, the drum major
in my school’s brass band introduced to me

What are some of your hobbies?
I enjoy traveling with my wife, Sally, to catch
the atmosphere outside of Singapore, running
two to three times a week to keep my blood
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pressure in check and making it a point to play
golf regularly to challenge myself mentally
and physically.
Tell us about your family.
Sally and I celebrate 33 years of marriage
this year. She joins me in my ministry and
being a human resource practitioner with 30
years of experience covering the Asia Pacific
region, she complements me in many areas
of ministry. We have two boys and a daughterin-law who are in the market place, actively
serving in Centre of New Life as well.

for His Kingdom.
What can our readers pray for you as you
step into this new ministry?
Pray that my abilities can continue to be of
significance to Him and those who I work
with, in this new season and journey as a lay
ED in AG Singapore.

How do you see your role as the new ED?
I am still employed full-time in the market
place. Having retired from 20 years of
military service in 2007, I joined a publicly
listed company before picking up my current
appointment in the civil service 9 years ago.
For now, I see my role in the AG EXCO from
a bi-vocational basis—as an extension of
my pastoral duties in Centre of New Life. As
I step into this new role to serve God and His
churches here, I seek His favor and anointing
to do what He wants me to do in this ministry

2
1 Bro Loy Nghee (centre) with his family
2 Preaching at one of the services in
Centre of New Life
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Let’s Welcome our
First-time EXCO Members
We welcome two new members to our EXCO: Rev Lindsey Lui, Senior Pastor of Faith Assembly of God (AG),
and Rev Terence Ong, Senior Pastor of Centre of New Life.
The AG Times speaks with Rev Lindsey RL and Rev Terence RT to get them to share more
about themselves and their hopes for their time in the AG EXCO.
Tell us more about yourself!

RT

I was born into a Christian family and acquired from my parents a sense that there’s no
greater joy and purpose in this life on earth than to serve God.

That quest to find my purpose in Christ, led me into full-time ministry in the local church at 27
years old, after four years of work in corporate finance. What I did not expect in full-time ministry,
was that true joy came not just from serving Jesus but knowing Him and being enriched in Him
through His body.
What began as a quest to find myself in pursuit of a purpose-driven life for Christ, turned out
to be a lifelong journey of learning to rest in Christ and to always be responsive to the One who
pursues me. It was in ministry that I had found His Amazing Grace!
What do you hope to achieve in your time in the AG EXCO?
RL I count it a privilege to serve in the AG EXCO! I hope to contribute in two areas.
1

RL My family and I have been worshiping
at Faith Assembly for the past 39 years.
It is a joy to love and serve God together!
Most of the time, I’m an introvert and get
my energy from being alone. I love nature,
reading and socializing but in small groups.
I enjoy team sports such as table tennis and
badminton. It’s hard to find a sports ‘kaki’
(buddy), so I hit the gym instead.

2

RT I’m a husband to Brenda-Mae and a
father to four boys, Joel, Joash, Jaedon
and Jedidiah. What brings us together is a
good story, whether it’s a movie, an engaging
TV series, an epic board game or playtime with
toys. Outside of work and family, you’ll find
me either running or cycling. Or engaged in
thinking about the gospel and its implications
for life through reading and writing about it.

How did you come into the pastoral ministry?
RL Aunty Betty was the first Christian in my extended family. She brought my brothers and me
to Faith Assembly when I was 9 years old. I was touched by God’s love then and eventually
decided to become a Christian.
When I was 15, I heard the urgent plea for missionaries to reach the unreached in my church’s
Missions Convention. By faith I responded, “Lord, help me make a difference in the world I live
in.” God remembered my prayer. The numerous short-term mission trips I took with Aunty Betty
and Faith Assembly grew my passion for missions.
After four and a half years as a secondary school teacher, God prompted me to step out to serve
Him full-time. By God’s grace, 19 years later, I’m still making a difference in the world I live in!

Photo credits: Rev Lindsey Lui and Rev Terence Ong

First, I want to keep the Holy Spirit revival fire burning strong in our denomination, especially for
the next generation. In 1999, while serving as an usher in the AG AGM as a Bible school student,
the Holy Spirit said to me, “You’ve been born into this revival movement and have benefited
much; now carry the torch to the next generation.” I realized to whom much is given, much is
required. It’s my responsibility to keep the fire on the altar burning!
Second, I hope to advance AG Singapore missions to reach the unreached and the unengaged.
The spirit of pioneering and intentional discipleship are core values in our movement. I’d love
to see more local AG churches working together to strategize, mobilize and share resources to
transform communities in Singapore and the nations beyond.
RT Like many others, my hope is a renaissance of the Holy Spirit amongst the local churches
of the AG; and for that renaissance to result in a powerful witness to Jesus Christ in
Southeast Asia.
I’m convinced that some part of this hope will come through a renewed devotion in our
local churches to our doctrines (16 Fundamental Truths). Not just doctrines as a concern for
denominational purity, but as a concern for a Spirit-empowered identity rooted in the Full Gospel
envisioned by the participants of the early 20th century Pentecostal movement. Doctrine as a
concern to equip the saints to participate with the risen Lord Jesus by His Spirit as in the days
of the New Testament church, to the Glory of our Father. In my time, I hope to link up with likeminded ministers and leaders to consider how to support our churches toward this end.
1 Ps Lindsey with her mother (front) and Aunty Betty (back)
2 Ps Terence ministering the Word
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The Christian and Mental Health
Our ministers came together for an empowering session on how to better reach out to those suffering from mental illness.
By Ps Jason Ting, Centre of New Life
On July 4, 2019, our Assemblies of God (AG)
ministers gathered once again for a fruitful
Training and Togetherness in Prayer (2TiP).
During the session, Ps Chua Seng Lee, Deputy
Senior Pastor of Bethesda (Bedok-Tampines)
Church, expounded on the topic of mental
health among Christians and what we, as
Christian ministers, can do to help people
suffering from mental illness.
He spoke not as an expert, but a pastor and
advocate for churches to be better equipped
in this area, so that we can become a healing
community that our world so desperately
needs.
He emphasized that mental illness is a serious
issue that the Church must wake up to. It is
a worldwide problem that even the rich and
famous, as well as Bible-believing Christians,
are not spared of. In Singapore alone, at least
30% of Singaporeans struggle with mental
distress. This is more pronounced in the
younger generation, where one in three people
have engaged in self-harm. And 21% of teens
actually consider suicide as a genuine option
to their problems!
Ps Chua also talked about how in order to
tackle this growing issue, we, as pastors and
ministers, first needed to understand what
mental illness was and discern when a person
was suffering from it. For example, burnout

1

and depression can display very similar
signs in a person, but the former is a more
temporary condition, while the other can stem
from mental distress.
To identify depression in a person, there is a
list of nine items we can use that range from a
drastic change in weight, low energy for more
than two weeks, feelings of worthlessness and
guilt, to agitation or motor retardation. When
four or more signs are present in a person, it
is advised that medication is prescribed. This
is also a point where we, as pastors, can bring
in external help for this person.
In addition, Ps Chua introduced the concept
of having a holistic approach of care to help
people struggling with mental illness. This
approach includes caring for the body, soul
and spirit.
Body Care – Medication and electroconvulsive
therapy is something we should be more open

2

to. Medication can help a person regulate the
chemicals in the body so that other therapies
can be administered. While electroconvulsive
therapy does not have the harmful effects of
brain loss it did before, we need to note that a
person is usually most suicidal when they are
recovering and take extra care of them during
this period.
Soul Care–Having a community like a cell
group can be very helpful to a person suffering
from mental illness as healing and love are the
key components of what this person needs.
We need to learn to listen and not judge,
accept but not condone. These communities
can also serve as key accountability partners
for medication and counseling. They can
check if the medication is being taken
consistently and follow the person’s progress
in between counseling sessions. After all,
counseling sessions only happen monthly and
this is where these communities can step in to
provide that accountability.

Spirit Care–Worship is key here and this is
also where we hear stories of breakthroughs
happening to those struggling with mental
illnesses. But just as a revival happens in the
spirit, we too need to care for the body and
soul. And this is where deliverance can come
in, after there is a restoration of the person’s
cognitive ability.
Ps Chua concluded the session with a call
for us to recognize that mental illness is part
of the fallen world we live in. Yet, it is in this
fallen world that the church can stand up as
a powerful healing community. In recognizing
the wounds that we have, we can begin to
open ourselves to the Doctor who can heal
these wounds.
As pastors and ministers, our strength is more
in the area of Spirit Care through worship
and deliverance. May God keep building and
strengthening us in this aspect. At the same
time our weakness is perhaps in the area of
Body Care. And as we grow in this area to use
the medical resources available to us, may
the Lord grow us to be able to provide more
holistic care for the people suffering from
mental illness.
May He raise the AG here in Singapore
to become the kind of spiritual healing
community that our generation so desperately
needs. To God be the glory!

3

4
1 Ps Chua Seng Lee, our speaker teaching on mental illness
2 Sharing a word of encouragement with one another
3 Inviting the presence of God into our midst
4 Taking time to pray for fellow ministers
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Touching Lives
through Community
Outreach Ministry
Through our outreaches, lives were touched and won over for the Lord.
By Geraldine Tan, New Horizon Church

New Horizon Church’s Community Outreach Ministry (COM)
was formed in 2016 with the vision of meeting the needs
of our community, thereby providing a platform to build
relationships and share God’s plan of salvation. (Matthew
25:31-46)

her partner, Mr Ong and great grandson, Jun Ping, was one
of the people we regularly visited. Through our visits, Aunty
Alice grew more open to share her past with us. We always
felt that we could do more for her and her family.

With that vision in mind, in 2016, we started reaching out to
the residents of Block 19 Upper Boon Keng Road through a
Christmas outreach event. Since then, we have also continued
to organize many activities for its residents, such as cookie
baking sessions, children’s outings to the movies, Gardens by
the Bay tours and yearly Christmas celebrations.

In late 2018, our church began discussing a possible
collaboration with the New Charis Mission to carry out home
transformations. It was then that COM identified Aunty Alice’s
home as the first unit for this project. The intention was to
improve their living situation and to provide Jun Ping, a better
studying environment to prepare him for primary school in
2020.

On top of these fun activities, we had the opportunity to build
closer relationships with the Block 19 residents by visiting
them. Aunty Alice, who stays in the one-room rental flat with

Volunteers from the New Charis Mission and COM spent a
whole Saturday in Jan 2019 clearing away old and unwanted
items, painting the house and installing new furniture at Aunty

Aunty Alice smiling for the camera

Alice’s home. We thank God for a smooth and successful
transformation. The joy on the family’s faces the moment they
stepped into the home after the transformation was priceless.
We believe that God has used us to touch the heart of Aunty
Alice. Two weeks after the project was completed, Aunty Alice
came to New Horizon Church’s Chinese Service. On that day,
she accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior!
We thank God for those who had been working alongside us
throughout this journey.
It is our prayer that God will continue to grant His people the
strength and grace to do what He has called us to do—to
serve the community and to reach out to them in love.
Give praise to the Lord, proclaim His name. Make known
among the nations what he has done and proclaim that His
name is exalted. (Isaiah 12:4)
All glory and praise to our Almighty God!

New Horizon Church’s Community Outreach Ministry (COM), New Charis Mission
and Aunty Alice after the house transformation

Photo credit: New Horizon Church
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The Lord Restored
My Vision
God walks with us through the valleys.
By Koh Wee Siong, Moriah AG

In late-October of 2018, I woke up with my right vision
partially blocked. I saw an increase of floaters, which rapidly
expanded into cobwebs, so I went to the hospital.
After examining me, the doctor confirmed that I had a retinal
detachment in my right eye with a tear that’s rather severe,
and that I needed emergency surgery. The doctor highlighted
the risks of the procedure, as well as cases where some
patients were unable to stay in a face-down position during
recovery, resulting in multiple surgeries or even permanent
vision loss.
I was distressed upon hearing this. I became overwhelmed
with fear and cried out to the Lord for help. He answered and
put a song in my heart. I began to hum it: “Jesus, I enthrone
You. I proclaim You are King…” As I hummed the song,
I began to experience God’s presence and a sense of peace.
I no longer felt fearful being assured that Jesus would hold
me through this period.
While preparing for surgery, a nurse found that my blood
pressure was dangerously high. While I tried to explain that
this was due to white coat hypertension condition, the nurse
didn’t accept it and asked that I seek a General Practitioner’s
(GP) help for medication to lower my blood pressure, so that
I could have the surgery the following morning.
Though it seemed absurd that I was in the hospital and yet
had to go to another GP for medication, I was too tired to
question the nurse. I just wanted to get this over and done
with, as any delay could increase the risk of permanent vision
loss.
While I prepared to go to a nearby clinic, I heard an inner
voice telling me to go back to my family doctor. But the clinic
is always packed. When I was about to ignore the voice, it
spoke again. I knew it was the Lord, so I went to my family
doctor.
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My family doctor was aware of my white coat hypertension
condition, and firmly refused to provide any prescription,
as my blood pressure could dip too low during the surgery
and this, in turn, could be life-threatening. At that moment,
I realized that the Lord was keeping me safe. If I’d willfully
gone to a nearby clinic, I might’ve been unable to regain
consciousness after the surgery. I thanked God for His
protection.
By His grace, the surgery was completed successfully. A few
days after, while I was praying, I fell asleep. In my sleep, a
bright light surrounded me. A man walked toward me and
sat by my bed. His placed his hand gently on the back of my
head and began to pray for me. I was trembling, and after a
while, I woke up. My arms were still trembling, and they were
stretched out, in a posture of surrender. At that moment, I
knew that the Lord had interceded for me and that I’d be
healed. I was moved to tears, and filled with an indescribable
peace and joy.

God healed Wee Siong of his eye condition

The recovery process was difficult. For two weeks, I had to be
in a face-down position and my vision would be blurry for two
months due to the gas bubble that was injected into my eye
to hold the retina in place. The long hours in that position had
caused my neck and back to be painful. My eye was swollen
due to fluid retention, and I came down with a flu that made
breathing difficult. On some evenings, fears would creep into
my mind, and each time I’d pray, “Lord, all I need is You.
Though I feel fearful, I will still worship You.”
The Bible says that, “the joy of the Lord is your strength”
(Nehemiah 8:10), and I experienced it. Two weeks postsurgery, I no longer needed to face down. Though I still felt
discomfort in my eye, I was no longer in the valley.
The Lord had turned my sickness into healing, fear into faith
and distress into peace and joy. I thank God that my vision has
fully recovered.

Photo credit: Koh Wee Siong
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God, My Divine Physiotherapist
The healing hands of God restored my body.
By Elaine Ng, Trinity Christian Centre
Adapted by Lye Huixian

In late 2015, I started to experience weakness in my upper
arms. The weakness gradually evolved to numbness on my
face and periodic breathlessness. For the 18 months, I tried
to get a diagnosis. Despite all the visits, scans, and tests, the
results were always the same—inconclusive. Treatment was
impossible because no one knew what we were dealing with.

Divine therapy

A diagnosis, at last

A breakthrough came in late February 2018 when my
counselor asked me to lie down. As soon as she started
praying, I fell into a very deep sleep. A pair of gentle hands
started to stretch and twist the left side of my body painlessly.
When she woke me up, I felt groggy and out of sorts like I had
come out of anesthesia. According to her, she had witnessed
God’s divine work upon my body as my body contorted in all
sorts of directions. My left shoulder and arm felt lighter and
less stiff. At my next visit, Gigi was surprised by what she saw.
All she had to do was focus on my right side!

Elaine with her niece Chevonne and nephew Declan

I continued to press on. At the following month’s DEW session,
I fell into another deep sleep where the gentle hands of God
stretched and twisted the right side of my body. When I awoke,
I felt a marked difference in my right shoulder and arm.

Why did the pain return? What happened to my divine
healing? Did God really heal me? Though I was puzzled and
disappointed, I refused to be defeated.

In August 2017, I was finally diagnosed with bilateral
neurogenic thoracic outlet syndrome (TOS). It is a disorder
affecting less than one percent of our population, bilateral
TOS was even rarer. My vascular specialist gave two options:
surgery or daily intensive physiotherapy.
The first option was risky. There was a very real possibility the
surgery would kink a nerve. It was something that should be
considered only if intensive physiotherapy didn’t help.
Physiotherapy begins
With that, I immediately started a four-month physiotherapy
regimen. The commitment was high and there were no rest
days. I am thankful that God had placed me under the care of
a great team. Gigi, who was from the same church as me, was
one of those on the team.

In September 2017, I shared about my condition with one
of my church pastors. She sensed a spiritual element and
referred me to the Divine Exchange and Wholeness (DEW)
ministry. A month later, I began attending DEW every Monday.

Pain returns
The joy was short-lived when I started to experience intense
spinal pain a few days later.

The sessions were painful and grueling. As they stretched and
jabbed my body, it felt like I was constantly being stabbed by
knives. Every day, I was pushed to my physical and mental
limit. The only thing I could do afterward was crawl into bed
and sleep for hours.

God’s perfect healing, God’s perfect timing
Looking back, I saw God’s perfect timing. He healed me in time
to serve on Maundy Thursday—a poignant demonstration of
Jesus’ Easter victory!

All this time, I prayed for God’s intervention. Years ago, He had
healed me of a nerve problem. I know very well that God was
Jehovah Rapha—“the God who heals.” Yet after six weeks of
sessions, the physiotherapist noted that progress was very
slow.

In October 2018, I visited my vascular specialist for a followup. As he performed an elevated arm stress test, his face
shone with a big smile. He immediately knew that my TOS
was gone. I did not need any MRI, follow-up consultations,
treatments, or surgery. I was overjoyed. Indeed when God
intervenes, His healing is complete!

Deep down, my disappointment grew. I felt completely
incapacitated, utterly useless, and frustrated that all of my
efforts were going nowhere.
Elaine with her cell making cards
for Pastors Appreciation Month

Photo credit: Trinity Christian Centre

I then realized that the pain was on my lower back and neck.
These were places unrelated to my TOS condition. When I
shared this with Gigi, she confirmed this and encouraged me
to claim 1 John 4:4. I began to declare this verse over my
situation. After a few more physiotherapy sessions, that pain
was finally gone.

I thank God and praise Him for His touch upon my body and
life!
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As October is Pastor Appreciation Month, the AG Times is excited to introduce the second installment from last year’s series, ‘Understanding Our Pastors’.
This year, we shift the spotlight from our pastors’ children to their spouses. We spoke to four pastors’ spouses regarding their journey, struggles, challenges
and blessings as they support their spouses in full-time ministry. Also in this series, Rev Yee Tham Wan sheds some light on ‘A Pastor’s Pressure, How to
Deal with It’. We end off with a wonderful tribute written by one of our members to our pastors.
With these articles, we hope to build a deeper understanding and appreciation of our pastors and their families. Please remember them in your prayers!

1 Thessalonians 5:12-13 MSG

And now, friends, we ask you to honor
those leaders who work so hard for you,
urging
who have been given the responsibility of
and guiding you along in your obedience.
e!
Overwhelm them with appreciation and lov
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A Pastor’s Pressure,
How to Deal With It
Rev Yee shares his views on how ministers can deal with the pressure of the pastoral call.
For 18 years, I was Senior Pastor of the church I grew up in, before becoming a
full-time missionary-faculty at the Asia Pacific Theological Seminary (APTS) in
2004. Because of my pastoral experience, I’ve been assigned a couple of times
to teach the Pastoral Ministries course at APTS. Having done some academic
research on the subject and having also experienced pastoral ministries firsthand, I have genuine empathy with those who are struggling with the stress of
pastoral ministry.
The pastoral vocation is a stressful one, largely because it involves deep
emotional engagement with people for extended periods of time. It is because
our commitment to the pastoral vocation is genuine that there is stress. And,
the stress is often multiplied because of unrealistic expectations from the
people we serve as well as from within ourselves.
Because the commitment is real, the stress is real too. Statistics suggest, over
and over again, that the pastoral vocation is one of the most stressful jobs.
Therefore, pastors need to carefully manage these stress levels if we were to
have a successful, long-term pastoral ministry.
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Balanced
Perspective of the
Ministerial Vocation
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Apart from my theological foundations, I was able to last these 35 years in fulltime ministry because of the family of God around me. Church members need
to understand that pastors live in the same world as a regular church member.
Despite our faith, we still see things in part (1 Corinthians 13:9) and only as a
reflection from an ancient Corinthian mirror (1 Corinthians 13:12). It is therefore
impossible to bring heaven and earth completely together while we still live on
earth. That is why love is so important—not just divine “agape” love, but the
practical “phileo” kind of love as well.
I survived some of my hardest struggles in ministry because I had genuine
friends both in the church I was pastoring and among my ministerial colleagues.
They were more than mere “brothers and sisters.” These friends loved me and
prayed for me.

RT

HE

4) Be ready to let go when the time comes. This applies to your whole
vocation as a pastor, as well as every facet making up the pastoral vocation.
When you have done enough, be prepared to “let go and let God.” After
pastoring for 18 years at the church I grew up in, it was not easy for me
to give up that pastoral role. When I felt the prompting to go into missions,
there were some niggling doubts that I might not have done enough for the
church I loved. God then reminded me that the church was not mine. When
the time comes, I must let go. God had prepared someone else to handle
the job after me.

Allow me to be transparent here. My struggles included:

EA
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There is plenty of literature on stress management and I’m sure what I have
to say here would’ve already been said by others, albeit in different forms. All
advice given comes from some theological or philosophical foundation. The
theological foundation for stress management for someone in a ministerial
career, is a strong eschatology that recognizes the realities of BOTH heaven
and earth. With that eschatological foundation, you as a pastor can:

3) Put a healthy distance between yourself and your pastoral career. No
matter how important your job may seem to be, you should not be defined
by it—especially when you realize it is a temporal earthly career. You will
not be doing this when you get to your eternal home in heaven.

COMMITMENT
1) Have a balanced view of the pastoral vocation. A healthy and
balanced commitment to your pastoral vocation is based on a balanced
understanding of the job as a heavenly call and an earthly career at the
same time. See above diagram. Within the triangle is a healthy concept of
the pastoral ministry. No job will be totally stress-free but there needs to be
a healthy balance of motivation provided by the “push” of an earthly career
and the “pull” of a divine call.
2) Take your divine call seriously but not take yourself too seriously. As
you do this, it will shift the focus from yourself to God. Instead of allowing
the burden of our pastoral commitments to overwhelm us, you should cast
your anxieties on the One who has called us. (1 Peter 5:7) You can do this
when you recognize that your job is a heavenly calling.

Photo credit: Rev Yee Tham Wan

1) “Heavenly” struggles where I had seasons of spiritual dryness. I felt alone
and lost, while at the same time the church was looking to me for spiritual
direction!
2) “Earthly” struggles of physical health issues, finances, human relationships,
etc.
These not only affected me alone, but they translated into problems in my
family as well. Not all my struggles were evident to the “brothers and sisters”
in church. Thankfully, some became real friends with whom I can talk freely,
without the fear of being judged.
Brothers and sisters who are reading this now, may I advise you to be a
friend to your pastor. Pray for them, but don’t just pray from a distance.
Every now and then, give them a hug and let them know that you are
praying. Take them and their family out for a good meal. Do something
concrete to show your love and gratitude for their ministry. They do not
need to bear the burdens of the Body of Christ alone. Pastors who are
stressed out cannot minister to us effectively.

Rev Yee Tham Wan
is currently the President
of Asia Pacific
Theological Seminary
(APTS), Baguio
Philippines. APTS is
a premier regional
Pentecostal-Charismatic
seminary. He and his
wife also pastor an
international Chinese
church in the city of
Baguio, called the Baguio
International Chinese
Church (BICC). They
have three sons,
two daughters-in-law,
and six grandchildren.
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Understanding Our Pastors

Our Pastors’ Spouses
Share their Hearts
(Interviewees names are changed)
WHAT DO YOU UNDERSTAND OF YOUR SPOUSE’S PASTORAL CALL? AND HOW DOES THIS
HELP YOU SUPPORT THEM IN THEIR MINISTRY?
Florence Before stepping into full-time ministry, my husband was already very committed
and involved in ministry as a youth leader and Sunday school teacher. He has always been very
focused on serving God. My role has always been to be a helpmate to him. While I have my
own unique anointing, I’ve always seen my role as his personal intercessor among other roles.
Bethany Being appointed to a senior leadership position in church is a consuming thing. So
much responsibility comes with the job and this is something that can cause one to feel like
everything rises and falls on your watch. The demands of the work can be highly pressurizing.
My husband loves to talk, and I support him by making time for him, to listen prayerfully and
give him space to process his feelings.
Leonard From when we met, I knew her heart and desire to serve God in a greater capacity.
Thus, we started on the journey together by entering Bible college. I had to discontinue my
studies, but I encouraged her to press on. I love to support her.
Derek I consider the pastoral calling a great honor from God to obey Him. “Go into all the
world and preach the gospel to all creation.” (Mark 16:15) When I married my wife, I knew
she had the call of God to serve Him full-time. I respected her calling as I also share the same
passion to spread the Gospel. Later, when she became a pastoral staff, it was a privilege being
able to support her.
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS ARE USUALLY TIMES OF MINISTRY AS A PASTOR. HOW DO YOU
RECONCILE THIS LOGISTICALLY AND EMOTIONALLY WITH FAMILY TIME?
Florence When I was a much younger wife, there’ve been times when I felt resentful having
to wait for him to finish teaching, counseling and so on. However, as I matured in Christ over the
years, I no longer felt that way. Instead, I’ve become very involved in ministry myself. I’ve also
learnt the importance of releasing my spouse to serve God wholeheartedly.
Bethany It’s always tricky to balance our limited time and energies between family and
ministry, but we choose to see these time commitments and sacrifices as practical ways that
we can love and serve the flock. Logistically, we schedule our time to prioritize family time
during the less busy times of the week.
Leonard I get myself involved alongside her in ministry, regardless of whether it is evening
or on weekends. In this manner, logistically and emotionally we reconcile easily.
Derek The times for church activities are fixed. Though I chauffeur her daily to and from
church, we may also have to attend unforeseen events such as wake services and invitations
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from members or seminars. I’d try to attend these events with her as much as possible. When
I’m unable to attend, I understand she is doing everything for the Lord and will feel joy and
excitement for what God is doing.
WHAT ARE SOME SACRIFICES YOU’VE MADE OR SUPPORT YOU’VE GIVEN SO THAT YOUR
SPOUSE COULD CARRY OUT HIS/HER PASTORAL DUTIES?
Florence Taking care of the children, settling household stuff, and conducting hospital
visitations on behalf of my husband when he’s overseas for ministry are among the things I’ve
had to look into whenever he isn’t around. One of the most important things I’ve had to do is to
intercede fervently for him when he’s away on missions.
Bethany At church events and especially on Sundays, when my husband preaches and
attends to the needs of church members, I take on the responsibility of caring for and managing
my children’s needs, so that he can carry out ministry work without worry.
Leonard Spending less time on my hobbies and helping ministries that are short-handed
were two ways I’ve been able to support my wife and her calling. Once a while, I’ve had to run
errands for her while she had to complete her pastoral duties.
Derek A sacrifice we’ve had to undertake was not being able to spend enough time together
on the weekdays. The weekends are pretty much dedicated to church. Being a pastor means
that my wife is required to work on public holidays or even her rest days. There are times I’ve
had to cancel or go for appointments alone.
A PASTOR’S FAMILY DOES STRUGGLE WITH HAVING THEIR LIVES IN THE SPOTLIGHT IN THE
CHURCH COMMUNITY. SHARE ONE THING THAT CHURCH MEMBERS CAN DO TO RESPECT A
PASTOR’S FAMILY TIME AND PRIVACY?
Florence Pastors are human and capable of making mistakes just like everyone else. Hence,
it would be great for members to be forgiving and understanding toward their pastors’
mistakes. Members’ prayers for pastors go a long way to support them in their ministries
beyond their imagination. The prayer shield they form around their pastors is powerful for
their ministries.
Bethany Pastors make mistakes and their families may not be the kinds of pastoral families
that you expect them to be. Just remember that they, too, are on a journey, and they need Jesus
as much as you! Pray for them, and don’t put them on a pedestal.
Leonard Church members can help by understanding more about us as a family and the
different roles we have within it. With this understanding they will know the need for us to have
time and privacy as a family.
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Derek Members should be aware of allowing their pastor and their family personal space
to rest and recharge. Calling and texting at wee hours should be avoided unless it’s really
an emergency that requires immediate attention. Don’t panic, God’s got everything under
control!

Bethany Thank you for living a gospel-led life, filled with the pursuit of truth, beauty and
goodness. Even when you think that you are at your worst, because of your devotion to Jesus
and openness to the work of the Spirit in your personal life, our lives are enriched in turn!

SHARE A HEARTFELT WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT TO YOUR SPOUSE HERE.

Leonard No matter what circumstances or situations, I will always be a support to you to
fulfill what God has called you to do.

Florence My dear husband, I’m honored to be your wife and your helpmate in ministry. I’m
privileged to be in Kingdom Partnership with one who is so single-mindedly focused on building
God’s Kingdom! Keep pressing on toward what God has laid upon your heart. I’m with you all
the way!

Derek Your service to God and His people by being a pastor has been a blessing to me too.
Through you, I’m able to learn and grow with you from strength to strength. It’s been a great
joy helping people to know God more intimately through communing with Him and receiving
His blessings.

PRAY

ENCOURAGE

• Protection from Evil
“Because you have made the Lord your dwelling place—the Most High, who is my
refuge—no evil shall be allowed to befall you, no plague come near your tent.”
(Psalm 91:9, ESV)

• Do something nice for them
“Withhold not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine
hand to do it.” (Proverbs 3:27, KJV)

Ask God to protect your pastor’s spouse from the evil plots of Satan.
• Deep friendships
“Whoever walks with the wise becomes wise.” (Proverbs 13:20, ESV)
Pray that God will bring godly friends and encouragers to them and their families to
strengthen them for the ministry and to provide meaningful fellowship, accountability,
and times of rest.
• Fear of God
“And without faith it is impossible to please him, for whoever would draw near
to God must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him.”
(Hebrews 11:6, ESV)
Pray that they will focus on the Word of God and walk by faith in the fear of the Lord—
rather than the fear of man. Pray that they will not seek acceptance from others or
compare themselves with others, but that they will discover true freedom in their
position in Christ.
Prayer pointers adapted from https://www.reviveourhearts.com/articles/30-day-praying-for-yourpastors-wife/
Copyright Revive Our Hearts. Written by Nancy DeMoss Wolgemuth. Used with permission.
www.ReviveOurHearts.com.

Text or email them weekly and tell them something that they have done or said recently
that was a blessing to you. Plan one day each month that you will do something kind
for their family—bake cookies, homemade bread or some other snack that they may
enjoy. If you are able, buy a gift certificate for them to go out to dinner and offer to
watch their children.
• Be kind to their family
“Put on then, as God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts,
kindness, humility, meekness, and patience, bearing with one another and, if one
has a complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you,
so you also must forgive. And above all these put on love, which binds everything
together in perfect harmony.” (Colossians 3:12-14, ESV)
Pray for them daily. Do not expect them to be perfect and pastor’s children are
children—the same as everyone else’s children. They will have problems with
disobedience, academics in school, and bad attitudes. If we can be a blessing to
the pastor’s children, we will be a blessing to our pastors and their spouses. Do not
complain to them about what their children may have done wrongly or gossip about
their family in any way.
• Protect their privacy
“The elders who direct the affairs of the church well are worthy of double honor,
especially those whose work is preaching and teaching.” (1 Timothy 5:17)
Remember, some of our pastors and their families might be on call 24–7. Honor their
time and privacy. Avoid calling them at home or stopping by their house unannounced.
If you need to do either of these, make your contact brief.
If you have their home or mobile number, do not give it out unless you have permission
to do so.
If your pastors’ spouses confide in you, do not brag or share with others what was
discussed.
Pointers adapted from 7 Ways to Encourage Your Pastor’s Wife by Kathy Houk, www.Ministry127.com.
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A TRIBUTE TO

Our Pastors
A mentor to many. A spiritual teacher
With wisdom aplenty, he leads as my preacher.
I think you are familiar, every church has its pastor,
Unique cadence and flows, still all serve the same Master.
I thank thee for thy deep love and thy sacrifice!
In KJV speak, thou hath touched many a life!
In message translation, and with a grateful heart,
Thank you for playing in my walk, such a crucial part.
Thank you for serving and building a body in Christ,
Weekly life-altering sermons, God-given device.
Thank you for listening to the struggles we face,
A pillar of support, a manifestation of His grace.
You rally prayers for those whose lives have been rattled,
Advise and encourage those that require.
And still in the secret continue the battle,
Praying and seeking for His holy fire.
So when I say thank you, it is not just me,
This was crafted with words, taken from the “congre”
When a butterfly flaps its wings, hurricanes form;
When you serve the High King, lives are reborn.
By Jireh Lim, Moriah AG
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